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RCGP Learning Guide to Professional Development 
 

Good medical practice form 
 
Please complete this form and add it to your Appraisal and Revalidation portfolio. 
 
Use this form to note how you have kept up to date and how you have achieved improvements. 
 
What steps have you taken since your last appraisal (or in the last year if this is 
your first appraisal) to maintain and improve your knowledge and skills? 
Examples of documentation you might refer to and attach: your PDP; your practice development plan (if 
applicable); records of all CPD/CME activity or other education/courses; membership of a non-principals 
group or other opportunities for group learning with colleagues. Please summarise your professional reading 
habits. 
 
 
Have taken on new part-time post outside the practice which involves further study and tutorials. 
Have attended courses and conferences.   
Medical reading of General Practice journals. 
Medical education certificate in preparation for becoming a trainer. 
Update course in Rheumatology in open-learning format. 
 
 
 
What have you found particularly successful or otherwise about the steps you 
have taken? 
Do you find some teaching/learning methods more effective than others? How will you reflect this in your 
future approach to maintaining good medical practice? 
 
New post with supportive colleague very positive and the need to feedback to someone else 
essential.  
Group work in practice to learn from others through audit and case analysis. 
Blended learning education with case-based format that is flexible and is paper, CD and internet 
based. 
Local clinical meetings difficult to attend. 
 
 
 
How do you see your job and career developing over the next few years?  
 
Expanding to be more diverse and rewarding by extending GP role.  
Practice based commissioning being developed so able to provide more services locally and 
linked to the practice. 
 
 
 
Documents list 
 
Course certificates.  
Summary of new post. 
Audits. 
Evaluation from open-learning course. 
 
 
 
 
Name: 
 
Signed:        Date: 
 


